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Wounded Veterans Spend Time Together at Natural History Museum
Special Tour held at Carnegie Natural History Museum
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 5, 2016 /PRNewswire-USNewswire/ -- A group of wounded veterans and their families went
back in time to experience five billion years of the earth's history at the Carnegie Museum of Natural History.
The group spent the day walking among dinosaurs, visiting with other wounded veterans, and exploring the
special exhibit 'Pterosaurs: Flight in the Age of Dinosaurs'.

This event is part of the Wounded Warrior Project® (WWP) Alumni program which provides support through
shared experiences for injured service members and their families. The WWP Alumni program is one of 20 free
programs and services offered by WWP.

It was the first time visiting the museum for most of the more than 60 wounded veterans and family members.
Many WWP Alumni face similar challenges; and these activities offer wounded veterans a chance to come
together and connect with other Alumni.

John Conway is a National Guard veteran and WWP Alumnus. "Events like this bring together warriors who are
having the same struggles," John said. "It's a super highway of healing and networking. I even had another WWP
Alumnus help me apply for a service dog, and I'm now on the list."

With three large floors of history to explore, they divided into groups after seeing the special exhibit organized
by the American Museum of Natural History. The group learned that Pterosaurs were not birds or dinosaurs, but
reptiles; and the first vertebrates to fly by gliding through the air and not flapping their wings. These reptiles
ranged in size from as large as a plane to as small as a bird.

The group was able to see fossils, life-size models, and compare pterosaur bones with those of a dinosaur. A
virtual wind tunnel to experience the principles of pterosaur aerodynamics was part of the interactive exhibits,
along with the opportunity to pilot a flying pterosaur over a prehistoric landscape.

"These events bring back the camaraderie some of us need or just miss. At this event I made a new friend who's
a young warrior and struggling. I connected her to the right people and she is now getting the help she needs,"
John said.

WWP is currently serving more than 100,000 wounded service members, their family members, and caregivers
free of charge. Most recently, WWP launched Warrior Care Network™, a $100 million investment to battle the
invisible wounds of war and reach those who might otherwise go untreated. This is a first-of-its-kind partnership
between WWP and four national academic medical centers of excellence including Emory Healthcare,
Massachusetts General Hospital, Rush University Medical Center, and UCLA Health to connect thousands of
injured warriors with world-class care.

About Wounded Warrior Project

The mission of Wounded Warrior Project® (WWP) is to honor and empower Wounded Warriors. WWP's purpose
is to raise awareness and to enlist the public's aid for the needs of injured service members, to help injured
servicemen and women aid and assist each other, and to provide unique, direct programs and services to meet
their needs. WWP is a national, nonpartisan organization headquartered in Jacksonville, Florida. To get involved

http://www.prnewswire.com/


and learn more, visit woundedwarriorproject.org.
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